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'' LIBERTY IS FOUND

IN DOING RIGHT ''
MARCH 25, 1950

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXlll NO. 2 1

200 Students .HerefIw·
Play By ·Thompson
set For 2•Day Run' it·hoeomclahsass1·nbeheonmeredpelacno~~ntegd a~~ for H•rgh Schoolfs , ins s~econd Place
:~!~y tl~~p:h;~n~~~i~o~~ a~i~ ~~~ March 31, April 1,'~g~r~a~yt:. fTa~h;deni~c~o~mngp~1e~t1T1etaeat1m~eoils~p~h~es1~e~ Career Day Event I
Editorially Speaking SpringOperetta Is/~~:~e::~~:~9 Room
j

~nroll ment: ~or .Spring
Te rm
· Listed At 580;
116 N ewco me rs Adde d

ub.rary_Has ~et of
Un1vers1ty Print s
1

One of the .most recent addiTom Thompson of Searcy, a t10ns to the llbrary is a set of:
Don Garner, drama critic a nd .
colu mnist fo r t his Rag, ma kes
former student at H arding and University Prints which are pie- I
now a senior art major at Ark- tures of art through th e different i
1ansas State Teachers College, periods of history. Annie Mae I
printed page an d vocally, in beI Conway, was recently awarded Alston, head librarian, says that
half of the coming operetta. Re'Hearts And Blossoms ' j in Lhe room is Modern Chinese.
Harding, Sea rcy Hi
seco nd .pJace in ASTC's one-ac t these prints will enab le students I
suit: He's just abou t convinced
To carry out this theme are
, play contest.
to study the art of any penod by .
me that "Hearts and Blossoms"
Has Cast Of 12 pfUS
two large bird pictures of bright- Joint Sponsor; Seven
I Thompson's play, a tragedy, pictures and will be of h elp not \
1
will be worth taking a look and
Jy colored silk em'broidery from
is titled "Moon Like a Yellow only to art majors but to the I
Late registrants Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday brought the
listen at. So, g uess I'll be riding
20 Chorus Membe rs
China, a water color painting Schools Send Seniors
Pumpkin." ~irst-_place \.vi~mer of , s.t udents studying the humani- 1total number of studen ts enrolled for the spring term lo 580, a
the ole press pass past the eager
from China and a domestic
the contest is Miller W1Jllams of t1es.
drop of 55 from the 635 of last lerm, the records reveal.
ticket-takers either Friday or
A musical comedy, "Hearts Chinese rug on the floor.
1\vo hundred high school stu- Jonesboro, while Garrett ChitThe most outsta~ding set of
- - 1 Senior Joe Bryant, a member
. and Blossoms," will be presented
The decorations include modern dents were on the campus Thurs- wood, a freshman from Scranton, the group, according to Miss Al,
Saturday.
I of "Who's Who " was the first of
Says Do n, w h o loudly and in the college auditorium next slip covers made by lhe class day for "Career Day," according took third place. The sponsorin~ ston, is the set on the history of
i
?J
' the 531 who en:olled bet·.veen 8:00
pro.udly calls Kennett, Mo. home, Friday and Saturday nights, for the setee and three chairs.
to Miss Carter, secretary to Dr. organization . was Alpha Psi painting which is in color.
and 4:30 on March 16.
"T hat will be one fine show, but March 31 and April 1, at 8:00
One chair's slipcover features F. w . Mattox, director of the t Omega.
Pictures of all famous paintStudents registered by alpraI do\lbt that the average student p.m. T his operetta in two acts magnolia prints. This chair is event.
I All three. plays _are to be p1·e- ings such as the Madonna paint- 1
'
betical order this time. a deparwill appreciate it."
by Lida Larrimore Turner and grouped under a n{agnolia oil
the
'
·11 b e f oun d m
' th e s et s.
I
Co-sponsored by Hardina
Col- , sen led April 18' with' each
' nf
Wat;
'
mgs
WI
tu1·e from the numbering system
0
•
student authors directmg his
- - -o - j
U
.
..
"Why?" I blu n tly ask.
R. M. Stutts is under the direc- painting which Mrs. Bell, .(he
Jege and Searcy High School, : 1
. t'
tl
prev10usly used. School officials
"Too deep," he returned, then tion of Mrn. Florence Jewell and department head, painted for ti .
ff
.
d
.
d
t
l
I
pay
or
ass1s
mg
some
o
lcr
R
U
G"
E
0
h
t
f
th
I
.
f
.
'th
th e
lJS a air was cs1gne
o 1e P
d
. d'
t'
't
ay ssery 1ves
The ta mega c ap er o
e expressed sat1s act10n w1
went into his specialty, that of Miss Eileen Snure.
! this particular usage.
. 1
h 1
th , stu ent 111 irec mg 1 •
_
.
d
. I .
.
h 1g
1
0
el 1• Tl1ompson IS
. S la ff car t 0011lS
. t ·S
· ht Alpha P. si . mega h.onor . ramat1c change.
. l .sc oo fseniors· rea izet'
' peeC h ReC •t
I d I TO ntg
talk ing drama.
With the setting on the lawn
- - -o- - 1mpor
tance
o a h wise. voca 10na
, f 01. t h e ASTC E c11 0 an d a 1·t e d·fratermty 1s pledgmg eight
new
The number this year enrolled
.
I
ff
·
1
I
.
. to ., m
. Nelda
·
According to Don, the . skepti· of an American summer hotel, Committee Appointed
Iloice. t o ers e1P m c110osmg t
c
f
th
P 1 " r
Hardmg
students
are
invited
embers,
announced
Miss
for
re"'ular work is 133 students
cal critic <using the word in its the plot revolves around a widow
' d tl1e or o
e
el a.,.o~ue.
,
.
.
. short "'of the all-time record of
. ht f.1e Id an d ou Llme
t l1e ng
___
___
f attend the second sernor speech Holton,
grand d1recl0i;,
this
generally accepted mea n ing) of and her two daugh ters June, and For Bison Banquet
0
training . necessary for that par- R I' .
J
I
:recital to be given of the year week T hese pledges will be in- 7l3 set foi· the fall term in 1947.
th is type of entertainmen t bases
his dislike, usually unconsciously, Marie, and their problems a nd
A committee has been appoim- t1cular f ield.
f
e 1g1ous ourna
II this evening at 7 :30. The Harding I itiated April 5, if they meet .the
The Dean's offic e has no t yet
upon a lack of k nowledge of it. love affairs. It will be performed j ed by Editor Jimmy Atkinson to
The 200 students came from . Donated T0 School
College speech department has . requll'ements of the organiza- had time to fia ure the distribuAdded to that co uld well be in costume.
make arrangements for the an- seven White County schools, BeeTwo hundred copies of "1\ven- ; announc~d that an,, ori_ginal c~t- ; tion.
_
tion among cla~ses, but this r·e.
T he cast is as follows: Mrs. nual Bison Staff ·B anquet to be be, McRae, Kense tt, Mt. Pleasant, \ tieth Century Christian" will ar- / tmg of The Robe. _will be pi.e- Those \vno recer:vea lr.v;tatwns port.er's count lists 198 .f·reshmen,
su ch items as prej udice a nd a
cynical attitude toward anyth ing Horace Manning, Jean Jewell; held near the end of school. Head Central, Searcy, and Hard ing rive each month for students de- sented as the semoi spee~h 1.e - to the club arc Richard Walker, 127 sophomores, 124 juniors, and
one happens to be not attracted Ju ne, Vera Young; Marie, Bettye of this committee is Wanda Academy.
.
j siring an issue Dr. F. W. Mattox cit.al of Ray ~ssery, a .major m , president . of C~mpus . Players, 131 seniors, compared to 23~
to. I've never heard anyone ex- Kell; Matthew Brandon, Bi!I Fanis, and serving with her are
' speech who• giaduates m June.
Dick Smith • v1ce-pres1dent of freshmen , 156 sopohomores • 11:>
D r. 1Ma tt ox, d ean of men an d · announced ·
1
•
•
plain this as Do n can, and h is <i.:ook; Phillip Brandon, James Alice Ann Hawkins, Betty Thorn- director of admissions, was assistAn unnamed doner, a friend I There will be no admiss10n , Campus Players, Don Garner, juniorn, and 122 seniors for the
reasoning gives an insight into Walker; Jerry Higgins, Bob Mor- ton, and Danny Fulkerson. Others ed in directing the event by Miss of H arding College, will have i change. The program will start 1 Eileen Snure, Dixie Smyt he, Aud- winter term .
the line of thinking he employs. ris; Malindy <a young lady of may be added.
Zelma Bell, Harding dean of wo- th~~e 20~ copies s.ent. to ~r. Mat- I promptly at. 7:30, and will la~t : rey McGuire, Gene Franks, an d
Students now attending Hard·
Don Garner is one of thos~ color) , Dot Tulloss; Samson BonaArrangements fo1 · the guest men, and Mrs. Corrine Meyers, tox s. ~ff1c~ f~r d1stnbut1on near i on: hour. Miss Nelda Holton is . Betty Thornton.
.
. . / ing come from 34 states, Wash·
rare individuals who refrai ns part, (an ebo_ny hued bell boy) · E.peaker, who will be ~n out- vocational counselor at Seaicy the fll st week of each month.
1 dn ector m, charge of the recital. J . To be el1g~ble for membe1 s hip ington D. C., Canada, Alaska,
I rom voicing a strong opinion if Ken Istre; Eileen , Helen Nave; / standing . man in the field of High School.
1 - .------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - , m Alph a Psi one must be out- a nd
India. Arkansas is most
he isn't entirely s ure of the righ t Betty, Sarah Kerr; Bruce, John- journalism, have not been comDr. George S. Benson opened
s tanding in the field of act ing'. numerously represented with 270,
and wrong of the matter in q ues- ny Brown; and Bob, Glenn Boyd. pleted.
the activities of U1e da at the '
or accompllshed_ ll1 some 'other followed by Oklahoma with 38
II phase of dramatics. A unanimous
d T
' th 36
y
.
tion, but who will never hesitate
A chorus of twenty members
T he banqu~t will be formal .
to speak <or write) emphatically includes: Margaret See, Martha a nd guests may be invited by
..
for
;exan, 26;
i11 plain, fran k , a uth oritative Woody, Wilma Rodgers , Joyce staff members.
porlance of a Wise Vocational
·
,
.
,
p
California, 24; Missouri, 23;
•
'
- - -0- - language when discussing som e- Burt, Helen Nave, Sarah Kerr,
Choice." Dr. G. C. Carrothers,
.
I
t h.
.
h h 11 I
Louisia na, 16; Michigan, 14; Ala·
thing he is fam iliar with or has Elaine Hoover, Gena Cl'\esshir, ner, John Davis, and Howard educator
college examiner and
B y Da nny F ul ker son
mor.n~ng .me Jm m t e a '
bama, 13; Ohio, 12; Illinois, 11;
a conviction abo u t.
Carolyn Hovey, Virginia Mur- Garner.
.
t '
t th U .
't
f
There is always an enormous I' Smilmg bnghtly he told me that
d K
mstruc or a
e
mvers1 y o I
.
.
.
"n
ans;is, 11 .
Garner has the right idea abou t dock, Edna · McCullough, 'Ray
This is the third lyceum of the M' h.
t
th
d
amount
of
confus10n
around
the
after
trymg
the
key
m
more
than
·
r
1
1
0
l C igan spo <e
e secon I mail boxes immediately following Ihalf the boxes he found th e one
i~
Kentucky is represented by
•this thing, this type of entertain· W r igh t, T rice Taylor, Ray Her- <year and season t ickets will be
assembly on "Who the noon and eve ning
.
. ' for placed the I
-~
·
ment. He believes that there are r en, Joh nny Brown, Glenn Boyd, j acceptable. Studen t _prices are _35c general
meals bu t h e was lookmg
l nme
s t u d en ts, an d Miss·is sippi
· by
Should Go To . College".
'
'
I
.'
'er} t
s·
h
f
Col
many students here who would Morgan Richardson, Jimmy Gar- a nd adu lt tickets 50c.
.
Monday mgh t long after the k ey back on the rmg, and Jett
e1,, 1 · IX eac
rom
01·ado '
~roup me~tmgs on many fields evening rush f or mail had sub- J them all dangl ing from box 33 I
!
Florida, and \Vest Virginia, w_hilc
e njoy "Hearts and Blossoms" if
were held m the morning and sided the mail boxes were the ! for the owner to claim.
j
.
. Geoigia has five_ New Mexico,
they wou ld lay aside all the preafternoon · their subjects and the II scene' of a very unusua l type of I I d • h
Fnday,
March
24, Th e Hardmg Washincrton and Pennsvlvania is
judices they hold against a ny• Glee Cl uo· presentb
'
speake1· 'for each of these sub.
.
.
on t appen t l<now w h 0 th e I· c 011 ege M ens
the home
state
of fourJ students
thing called "lon g hair" and view
confusion. Danny Hart, a high
.
· t . f b
33 · b
'f 1 d ·
I
•·
1
piopne 01 0
ox
is, u t 1 · e its annua sp!lng co~1 cert ast each· three come from Indiana
mol·es, and four· fresl1mcn. Four J'ects follow In the mornin°:
By Irma Coons
t he 'thing with a n open mi nd.
•
b
school freshman, had perchanced
h
· h f' d I ·
·
h
1
d'
·
'
'
·
·
I you get a c ance you mig t m · mg ht m l e co lege au iton um [and a like number call Ney JerS tudents, all J' uniors, have listed teaching Dr Carothers· Acrricul '
·
•
b
!D anny an d th an<
CAMPUS TRIVIA : Wayne D el- ' The Harding art department it as their minor.
1 111· m f 01- h'is 1 a, t 8 ·. 15·
ture Charles
King· Medicine
Dr I to fmd· a ·rmg of keys someonc
sey
home
1
co Kellar, w ho spen t the past is under the direction of Mrs.
Port~r Rodgers· ' Cosmotoiogv. ha d m1sla1d, and Danny .who. s trouble. The onl y incentive ·be- l On the repetoire of the Glee v · . .. . w·
. N
y ·k
As,
yet,
there
have
been
no
•
o
.
defmllely
no
procrastmator
imh' d D
,
r
b J
u g m1a, 1sconsm, ew 01 ,
week end visiting in the rek nown E. N. Phillips. She received a
specific requirements for a ma- Buddy Langston; Secretarial, Dr. j me d.ia t e1y no t·ice d ti1a t a pos't of- m
anny s. ac wns was pro - , ..Club were ..such selec.tions
as
Arizona
an
d
Nebraska
each
have
.
,
Waldo, says that the first thing B.A. degree from New Mexico
'or in art. However, s ome wiJJ E - R '. Sta pleton ·' Phys '. Ed · and . r·ice b ox k ey wa s on tl1e nng
.
ably
the feeling
that
he was do- 1 Shenandoah
, . a ,, Iam11!ar
sea two , and Oregon , Washincrton
J
.
.
_
.
..
.
,
b
he did upon arriving there was lo College, and her M.A. from Colobe set in the new cataloll.
Coachmg• M. E. Berryl111J
; Sales- a 1ong wi'th seve1.a 1 o th e1.s.
mg something
fo1 someone and I chant,
The Dr um.. , ft om Eugene
D · c ·• Maryland ' Iowa ' Maine •
~
·
.
.
,
·
h oist the United States flag and rado State College of Education
There are many fields open to ma nship and General Bus.iness, 1 I ' t t
. _ I wonder 1f anyone else would , Fields poem;
Brothers Smg Massachusetts and Utah are re.
1 D
claim the place in · the nam e of in 1944. She has been at Harding
.
. , ..m da n aneous
was m l1ave t a<cn
I
ti1e t'1me D anny l oo<
I j 0 n,·" "O , P eace f u1 N'1g1,
I t·" "S tea I presented each• by a single sluart
majors. They can be a free- Mr. Kelly; Nursmg,
Es ther MJtd 1 . y, .anny
1 th' k.
Uncle Sammy . . . B1·eezy Collier's since fall 1948. Several books
Jance artist, an illustrator, or they ch ell; Radio Production, Bill spii e 1 . an
llS t quicl < thm mg or display the patience he did in Away;" "I've Been Listening;" dent. Nine come from Canad;:i
dog got a promotion fat least for have been illustra ted by her, in.
H
.
M
gave 11m a way o so ve e case ret
ll k
"M
't
,,
d "H
H
,,
•
Sk·1Jlman
may
hold
a
regular
job.
Book
;
ome
economics,
rs.
of
the
missing
keys, so he tripped
urnmg le eys.
osqui oes; a n
ee aw.
one from India, and one from
a little· while ) one day this week. eluding a series of booklets for
illustrating, costume or material S. A. Bell.
over to the mail boxes and set
; Alaska.
Some person or persons unknown teach ing Sunday school lessons
design
,
store
decoration,
adver·
In
the
afternoon:
Dentistry,
Dr.
t
I
A
f
t
I
t
s·
'
d t d t
attached an upright sign on his in the various grades. She will
!
the
th:y
back with these words: "I'm the appear in the next edition of tising, and teaching are a few of Toler; Home making, Mrs. c. . !tho
J
were replaced by a similar numPetit J ea n Copy Boy." . . . W hat Who's Who in the South & the fields open. It is also import- Cranford; Radio Repail-, J. H.
ant in some related work, as Wyatt; Journalism, Neil Cope; startled to see Danny down on
f
ber of new st udents, ma ny of
happened, Rog ? Did Ru thie fi re Sou thwest.
architect.ure, .interior decorating, Law, C. E. Ying!ing, _Sr.; Music, his knees, trying a key in every
them former students who have
you ? . . . Long a nd voiferous
The Harding art department
Bill Cook; Engmeermg, W. E. box. Tim e after time his atreturned to do more work toward
was the laughter by one Obert offers courses to those specializ- a nd engmeermg.
The art department sponsors Bost; Pharmacy, George Lew- / tempts failed and I left him
B~· U~y Ussery . .
.
their degrees. Tlrns, a total of
Henderson at James "Cooter " ing in home economics or edubi-annual
art
exhibits.
T
his
year
I
man;
Photography,
William
'
quietly
while
he
kept
on
with
~ehind
Godden
Hall
there
is
a
new
buildmg
gomg
up.
I
guess
Gl
students who were here during
Allen a nd Diel\ Mcclurg for their cation, or to those who like to
I that 1s.n't news to som: of you who have stumbled over th~ wooden the winter term a re not enrolled
having breakfast dates w ith cer- draw and paint or are talented the · first was shown in Godden Walker; Optometry, Dr. Lee 1his work.
Hall during the Thanksgiving Biggs; Religious, Jesse P. Sewell. I Sometime later I returned to fence rn the da1·k of mght on your way to ye olde sw1mmmg hole, this spring.
tain people. H owever, poetic jus- a long that line .
week Another will be given later • Mr. William Walker who led I find that he was still involved and maybe it isn' t news at a ll that a building is going up, but future
- - -o- tice r uled on ce again T his sam e
the photography discussion had ! with his underta king, dete rmined plans for that buildin~ will be of interest to every student and
Henderson was observed s neakWork is given in freehand in the spring.
Also related to this department with him Fr~de rick De Yries. He to find the box which ·the k ey future st uden t of Hardrng College.
·
ing s lyly ou t of armstrong H all drawing in several media, cos·
.
.
.
·
I was just a little bit more than
---------one morning recently between tune des ig n, public school art, 1s
the Palette, or Art, Club. Any was with Eastman Kodak for 1 fit.
,
.
.
eel much more convenient!" than
J
7:00 and 7 :30 a.m.-to eat br eak- and history of art s ubjects.
student who likes to pamt, draw, fourteen yea1 s and is now asAfter so long a tune I gave up curious as to . what It. was. all the present one The new Col!eae
1
1
fast with his OAO. They call him
Twenty-four students are ma- or scribble, or who just likes to sociated with Superior Products. and went home, but Dann y 's per- about, so decided to uwes tAigatc , Jnn will have ~ soda fountain"' a
-·bl e f or IH e 1s
· a no td
th e matter
. S. ' counter and · much better facil
• i· e 11gi
1ec t urer b.
" C. L." now . .. Da.n ny }'ulker· joring i n art. There are six sen- try to d o t Ilese, 1s
e
emg , serverance was no t f'Jd
01 e ; 1ie C
I thoroughlv
b .
• .Mr.
if'
·1
.
.
.
room o · the usmess o ice was '
•
.
' known throughout the south. • contmued with his task. The next
.
ties for servin a sludents The
son is scheduled to attemp t to iors, fo ur juniors, ten sopho- membership.
______ ,,__
more than polite and generous .
.
b
.
•
breathe life into a new column
----~--- ---------with his time, taking me over the ' kitchen will be housed m a separThe small cho rus, under the
in this spot next .week ... Basebuilding site, and spending some ate room from th e dl~lmg mom. direction of Eddie Bagget, took a
ball s pectat-0r s pirit seems to be
time with me pouring over the
The .second fl oor will house an trip to the church of Christ in
on the roa
began to cause the club
to have a nu mber of things- the anthem but more th a n these will be sorry plans for the building. What I extensive ba nquet room, which I Providence, on Sunday, March 19.
. d to a new a ll-time
· hig h
By Bill Cw·ry
.
f or an m tramural cam paig n . . .
served its s tated purpose. The ' - Toreador Song from "Carmen"; to say goodbye, Over the few learned almost mad e me wish can. be partitioned off into two The me11's quartet a lso sang seveWl1iJe d ining in a Cafe with
A part of the Harding heritage requirement for membership was chow- beef steak; d ·ink- coffee; years the club has been on the that I could be at Hardin g for sectio ns so that two groups .can rat selections. For several songs
Roger Hawley a nd Dick Smith, will pass quietly out of the pie- simply that the candidate be a flower _ cauliflower;
motto _ campus i t has accumulated a another four years, for the build- be cared for at the same time. the congregation joined in the
Ralph Yo unger ordered hot tea. ture tonight- quietly (to most of veteran of World War II who "Leave us not be radical"; and total membership estimated at ing now going up is to house a \ A "d umb-waite r" (this doesn't resmgmg.
T he waitr ess served it, hot wate.i.• us), b ut the Guar themselves, had served with any allied na- odor- Chanel No. 5. Uniform one-hundred persons.
student center that will vie for J fer to th. e person who sei·ves
Sopranos were:
Gwendolyn
and a tea bag. R alph fu mbled perhaps with a good deal of tion. Everyone who entered the regula tions were short, simpl~.
The presidents of the Guar's honors with the lobby of the you), will connect with the
with the little paper countainer "noise" and a bit of nostalgia. club did so whole·heartcdly and and to the point, the member have bee n Doug La Crosse, Fai:- Va nderbilt, or with th e student 11 kitch en below where the food is Buttcrfielcl, Martha Woody. and
momentarily, then broke it open T he Guars will officially disband it soon established a reputation it being required to have on suf- ris Scroggins, Graydon Burge, center of any other college that I prep;:ired under exacting condi- Vera Young.
Second soprano;;: Sally Croom,
and dumped its conte n ts in to the tonight after their last annual its banquets, outings, and good ficicnt apparel to be comfortable Bob Bell, Nathan Larnb--Allwyn have ever seen. (Your i·eporter lions.
Joyce
Burt, Mary Kay Hollings-:up. Some time later he received banq uet- the club has served its food. The boys had organized a in winter and modest in summer. J-fai·t, Stewart Tranum; and for has been to four coll eges. l
Th e second Ilooi· will 11.lso
wor th Jeanette Baggett. Betty
a paclrngc th ru campus mail. purpose and now chooses to leave stri ct"ly social club for the purThe club emblem is the outline 1949 and 1950- Marion HickenThe building is the filth of house the st udent offices oJ the
McRae, Juanita WaJJcr, cincl Lois
lnsidc was a tiny tea bag, com- the part it has played in Hard- pose of providing cntel' tainment
.
. " .•
.
.
seven in Harding's $1,300,000 BISON, Petit Jean, the alunu1i
Beu son.
of a wa1
IJ01
with
the bottom . Neil Cope was the first
Plcte with detailed instructions ing's social life to wherever that an d 1.ecrea. t'10n f 01. th e11· . mem be1.·s f'
.. 300
,, s helmet,
.·
d Th·
building program. There ar e to office:;. There will be a cloak
designed for easy a nd orderly part may be absorbed into other - a nd that they did.
1gure
s upe1 impose ·
is sponsor, and Perry Mason, . the. be three other buildings started room across from the banquet
Fin;t '<llos: Martl1;i C i;ll'I\ ,
d
- opc ning . - . IlailllY hirthday this gro ups.
The club's const1tut1on
was \ "300" has reference to those war- prcsenlt shponsbor. Tl1_chot1h1c Gigrnaflcr the present constr uction. ' hall , and lhc dai-luoom I this J<ind Marilyn Ev<in:; , Virginia Mur· umque
·
·
.
d All en a n d R ob er t
tary w 10 as cen wit
c uars
. .
.
.
a f oremen t10ne
This
social
c lub was framed by the late Wa rd K. Ha l- riors mentioned
,.
. in Judges
. 7:7
. ' t.
tl , b ,·
.
.
._
. , now und er way. They will mcludc will be for the dcvelop111g of dock, and Helen Poplin.
1
Q . Farris - · · Olmy, it's all yours, organized in 1946 with 23- charter bert who was the co-sponsor, w 10 wei e alet t and cautwus. e- I ~rr;.L l~, er rn~n g : ~ . t 11cu ma:;- ' the new high school building.
I pictures) will be si tuated across Second altos : Roberto Collea.
·
.
.
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Three months ago I introduced
this column with this sentence: With
the new year comes a new Bison, a
new scribe, a new column, and an old
subject. After a few brief moments
of silent meditation to three month's
service I decided to begin this column
with: a new Bison, an old scribe
(more ways than one), an old column
(it feels like it, anyway), and an old,
old · subj ect.
Upon looking over the articles I
have written, it seems I have given
a good variety of personalities: Bill
Skillman, Nelda Holton, Eileen Snure,
Richard Walker, Jimmy Mooneyham,
Ernie Wilkerson, Alfred Turman,
Helen Nave, Mary Lou Johnson, Sally
Croom, Lois Benson, Dixie Smythe,
l\Iaxine Grady, Charla Cranford.Rub y Lee Ellis, Wayland Wilkerson,
Jo Ann Pickens, Ed Gurganus, Grover
Sexson, Bob Anderson, Johnny
.Brown, Jack Wooq Sears, Mrs. J. i?.
Armstrong, Patzy Grimmett, Dick
Smith, Victor Broaddus, Baby Joe
Roe, Andy T. Ritchie, III, and the
U of A. Is this is or is it ain't a good
variety?
This gives us a very small picture
of Who's Who in th e drama field at
Harding. This is not everybody but
it does take in quite a few. Every
person that I have mentioned deserves some kind of thanks.
Spring, in the words of "Locksley
Hall," written by Tennyson, is when
a young man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love. This is not only true
at Harding, but other things also.
Spring turns Harding into a stage.
There are three major productions
yet to be presented. They are by far
some of the best. First on the agenda
is "Hearts and Blossoms" to be presented on the 31st and 1st. They say
it is rather good. The operettas presented by the Campus Players in cooperation with the music department
should be outstanding as well as entertaining. It is being directed by
Miss Eileen Snure and Mrs. Florence
Jewell.
"Otello" will be something out of
the ordinary for Harding. I'm sure
not a single person wH1 want to miss
this "new" thing. The director and
the entire cast are to be congratulated
for attelllpting this adventure. Frankly, I would like to .see something like
this presented each year. Mayb; if
enough of us show our inten~st and
appreciation in the project it can be
made a tradition.
The home-coming play has not been
decided upon yet, but "Claudia," a
dramatic comedy, is in first place
choice now. It will be under the direction of Eileen Snure.
You see, kids: the season isn't over
yet. In fact, the best parts are yet to
come. Don't slack up now. You still
can get that dramatic letter, and
maybe even make it into the Campus
Players. Keep working!

Think On
These Things
By Charles Draper

"S E.. E K Y E
FIRST th e kingdom of God, and
his righteousness ;
and a 11 t h e s e
things shall be
added unto you"
(Matthew 6 :33).
This is the fundamental
principle
upon which Chri stian life and Christian thinking is
founded.
THE ULTIMATE AIM of the
Christian life is to be a loyal citizen
in the kingdom of God and to possess
the i·ighteousness of God as the core
of our life. In short our purpose is to
be like Christ.
EVERYTHING WE DO should be
in the direction of this goal. If an
activity will hinder us in the reaching of our ultimate aim, it has no
place in our lives.
A CHOOSING OF VALUES is the
basis of all decisions, either consciously or unconsciously. If we choose to do
one of two things, we have chosen
between two values. It is imperative
that we have a clearly defined purpose in life which is to be the guiding
principle in our lives. It is necessary
that we constantly restnte that principle and rerledicate ourselves to it.
A PROCESS OF EVALUATION
is called forth, once we have clearly
defined our purpose and have given
ourselves to the carrying out of that
purpose. We must determine what
will aid us and what will hinder us
in the living of the Christian life.
PERSONAL PLEASURE is not
the measuring stick. Gaining earthly
joy .should not tak e precedence in our
lives, and many times we must make
choices that will not give us the
greatest amount of immediate happiness. Vile must not, however, make
the mistake of feeling that happiness
and pleasure are ev il s. It is not wrong
to do things that will make us happier. It is not sinful to do .St thing you
enjoy doing.
THE CHRISTIAN IS HAPPY and
ought to be. He does thing·s to add
happiness to his life. Happiness in
this life, however, is not paramount.
AT1'ITUDE IS IMPORTANT. In
fact, it is largely a matter of attitude
in much that we do. Often a mother
washes her child's clothes and scrubs
his ears as her "motherly duty" and
reads he1· Bible as "Christian duty.''
Nothing is more Christian than a
mother's care for her children, and a
woman doing this work ought to
realize that she is carrying out her
Christian responsibility.
GOD IS GLORIFIED by Christian s
wh o do th eir duties-duties to governments, children, parents, and to
society as a whole. If this be glory to
God, let us rejoice in these things. In
much we do there can be much happiness in the realization that God is
pleased. Let us not deny ourselves
that happiness by failing to be aware
of God's concern for us.

Thru

High School
Hall
With l\liriam Draper

You may have heard the expression, "I am at a loss for words ." It
may not be often that rr can say that,
but that is how I feel this week. It
must be spring fever.
However, "the paper must go on."
The Sub Debs and K A. T.'s are
making plans for their joint outing
at Camp Tahkodah . Last year ·was
the first year the two clubs had worked together on an outing, but so
much fun was had that everyone
wanted to make it a traditional affair.
Plans aren't too definite, yet, but it
is hoped that we will 'be able to go
about May 1. Making the plans certainly brought back many fond memories. All the girls are looking forward to jus t as good or better time

th is ~'o ar.
The chorus has really been having
quite a t ime. Every one has probably
heard something about our trip to
Conway March 16. Although it was
a tiring clay, it was well worth it. All
mo!"l1ing we listened lo other groups
sing. It was about three o'clock in the
afte1"11oon before our time came, as
we were next to the last group to
sing. As soon as we were all through,
everyone got together to practice for
the concert that was to be given that
ni ght by the entire group.
The SATE Chorus had Dr. Maynard Klein from the University of
Michigan as director. He was certainly wonderful. If you want. to get the
details, ask Charla Cranford; .she can
.talk to you all day about Dr. Klein.
We were all proud of our boys'
quartet that night when they ·were
asked to sing at the grand finale with
that immense audience listening.
We are grateful to Sally Crnom for
accompanying the chorus.
It was an exuberant group that
pulled onto the campus that night,
after rating first with our chorus,
sextet, and quartet, to say nothing of
the praise our director, Bill Cook,
justly received.
Term gra.des, posted this week,
made us re"'alize, in the words of
Emerson, that we should "hitch our
wagon to a star but keep our hind
wheels on the ground."

Meet Ed and Co-Ed
By Dolores Durnil
~~R!.~clf

Who was that snoring so loud ly in
chapel? I turned around to see who
was making that disturbing commotion. There, practically falling out of
his seat, sat this good-looking freshman with his mouth open and his
eyes shut.
He had brown hair and appeared to
be about six fe et tall. (Five, eleven
and three-fourths, he told me later.)
He was wearing a royal blue shirt
and bright green socks. Those must
be his favorite colors.
I noticed his books : speech, English, personal hygiene, U. S. history,
and Latin American history. He mus t
be majoring in history to be taking
so many history courses.
Dr. Mattox dismissed chapel. This
boy stretched and stood up. Yawning, he said, ~·r just had the best
dream about eating a K C steak."
My casual observations \Veren't
enough to write about, so I had to
continue my interview in speech
class. He told me his favorite sports
are swimming and bicycle riding.
His home is at McCleary, Washington. While at Harding he resides at
Armstrong Hall with Joe Webb.
You can see him around the campus most any ol- time ·with Bill
Stephens and all the rest of the ·
A.T.A.'s. NORMAN DAVIS.
Blue eyes, long b1·own hair, 117
pounds, and five feet, five inches tall
describes the freshman co-ed of the
week
Her favorite sport is baseball, and
she also likes to watch football games.
She is majoring in social science.
The subjects she is taking are biology, English, history, music lit.,
Bible and coaching of softball.
Sitting in the Inn eating cauliflour
(if the Inn served th at) with Billy
Phillips is her favorite pastime. When
the Inn is closed the reception i·oom
will do.
She lives on the second floor of
Pattie Cobb with Robbe McCaleb.
Her real home is in Oklahoma.
Everyone knows her-JO ANN
COOK.

Happy Birthday
Wanda Farris ...................... March 25
Glenn Shaver ...... .......... .....:.. March 25
Ernestine Phillips ......... .. ..... March 25
Lin Wright ..... ..................... March 27
Jimmy Allen ........................ March 28
Gena Chesshir ........... ...... ... .. March 28
Billie Beth Hill ......... ........... March 28
Pat Phelps .... ........................ March 28
Lavelle Sewell ...... ................ March 28
Boi2 Farris ...... ........... .. ......... March 29
Cliff Alexander ....... ............... April 1
Joe Bryant ..... ......................... April 1
N01ma Frank .................. ...... Ap:i,:H 1

Of The

?•

Week

Conduct('d by Dolores Durnil

~~+~+~~+~~+~~+~+~i~+~+~~+~+~~+~~~
\VHAT IMPROVEMENTS
DO
YOU THINK COULD BE MA DE 1
THE HARDING GIRLS ?
Cliff Seawel: "More of them."
Joe Webb: "I refuse to make a
statement.''
Dale Todd: "All gir!S I know are
perfect, but I just don't get around."
Weldon Hagemeier: "I haven't
been around them enough to know."
(Married vet.)
Ray Herren: "Yeah ."
Paul Revere Valentine : "Personality development.''

Allitnnrkin-d hall be as brothers
Wh r1;t> yom tender wings :tbirt ."
As lhe 01·chestra in ton0d the open ing measu1·es of the finale I wonder
how many of the singers and players
were aware of the godly message that
was being told. I am sure that Mr.
Blatt was-and some of his singers
wel'e. Schiller was aware of it, Beethoven was, and so was God when he
told the same story in His Word.
A symphony like that can bring out
the best in a man, and if the man is
strong at all, he
make that
bes t a part of his daily living. Yes, all
mankind shall be as brothers ... but
not where one prejudiced race prevents another from even hearing the
message of bl'Otherhood.

,,.ill

-~~~--~-~-------------

Glimpses
-Of Grade School
By Jackie Rhodes - Grade 5

Anna Lee Sanders : "As far as I
can see, they are okay.''

The Second Grade presented a program about Winter Birds in Miss
Lee's room last Friday. They sang
songs and read stories and riddles
about the Cardinal, Bluejay, and the
Robin. On Saturday they to ld the
First Grnde about their unit on Building, which is about building material,
etc.
Our new playground looks fine,
but we;have not used it much because
of the mud.
All the shrubs in front of our building have been moved. The Training
School Building is supposed to come
down this summer, and the shrubbery
moving is part of the preparation.
The Third and Fom·th Grade room
has a full house of practice teachers.
They are Betty Beaman, Kathryn
Yinglin%, Roberta Cohea, and Marilyn
McCluggage. Ruth Ann Toothman
will begin when the new term starts.
In studying about Tenariums and
Aquariums the Third and Fourth
grade pupils became interested in
writing poetry. ' Some very good
poems were written.
The Fifth Grade drew maps last
week of the "Lewis and Clark Expedition".
The Seventh and Eighth Grades
are enjoying some work in Spanish.
They have been studying the book
"Rolito" by Jeanne Armando. Its
stories contain 180 Spanish words.
There are als? some Spanish songs
fo the book which they are learing.
The Rhythm Band, directed by Mrs.
Cathcart, will give a chapel program
April 20.

Joyce Fuller: "More of them should
be tall."

-~------------~--------~-

Cullen Witherspoon: "They ought
to be a little less inhibited.''
Anonymous: "Their lips tell me no,
no, but there's yes, yes in their eyes.
Don Horn: "I like for them to ask
me for dates occasionally.
Bob Farris: "On the whole I think
they are pretty nice. But, if a few
don't get their noses down to sea
level, they'll get them frost bitten."
WHAT IMPROVEMENT WOULD
YOU LIKE TO SEE IN THE HARDING MALES?
Janelle Bennett: "Oh me, there's
so many I can't decide."
Skeetie McCullough: "No improvement. I think they're fine just as

they are."
Martha Woody: "They should show
more interest toward girls."
Jayne Pate: "I think they are all
pretty nice."
Janie McGuire: Shave off their
mustaches and cut their hair short
like mine."
Joyce Burt: "None. They're okay
.as they are.''
Alice Strnughn: "I think they are
fine as they are." (p.s. going steady.)
Sarah Kerr: "More of them."

... and Music
By Bob Morris
Last week some
of the members of
the small chorus
and a few substitutes climbed a
board the college
bus and pointed
their voices toward
Little Rock. The
occasion was itie
final concert of the
1949-50 season by the Arkansas a e
'Symphony. This ambitious and youthful 01·chestra is blessed with an imaginative conductor who is both skilled and humble. Josef Blatt displayed
his amazing ability and Jobian patience at all of the rehearsals.
I believe that, of all those who performed arid all who listened, Mr. Blatt
was most conscious of the significance
of the message contained in Beethoven'.s Ninth Symphony which he had
programmed. Tt was Beethoven's last
work, and he was deaf when he wrote
it. He was concluding his life as a
symphonic composer, and he had gone
as fa1· as he could go in the symphonic
style. It was imperative that he use
voices and words to conclude this
gigantic masterpiece.
He chose the immortal "Ode to
Joy" by Schiller as a medium for his
deep desire to tell the story of the
Brotherhood of Man. As a brief insight to his story, look at a paraphrase of a few lines from the German of Schiller.
"Joy, we invade your holy-place!
Let your magic bring together
AU whom earthly laws divide;

With Other Schools
By Miriam Larsen

"Your daughter has considerable
natural talent for reciting, Mrs.
Smith."
"Yes, all she needs now is a course
in electrocution to finish her off.
-Hendrix Profile.
During a recent coal shortage at
Carson-Newman College, tons of walnut shells from Morristown were
used to supplement the shortage.
When a load of coal arrived in Jefferson City- "the college supply of
coal was down to one wheel-barrow
full.
A speech correction clinic at Arkansas State Teachers Colleg·e is open
to college students who desire individual instruction in overcoming
speech defects such as lisping, stuttering, and voice disorders.
"Who was that lady I saw you
outwit last night?"
- The Echo, ASTC
"Just dropped in to tell you how
much I've benefited from your treatments," said the young man.
"But you're no patient of mine."
said the physician, eyeing him sourly.
"No, but my uncle was, and I'm
his heir."
-GPC Grap~ic.
As the professor rushed into the
class he pul!_ed ~mt a whip, snapped 'it
over the students' heads several
times and said: "This is what is
known as a snap course."

-Technologr.

Eavesdropping With
Elliott
By Chris Elliott

1 1VLEiET SUCH PEOPLE, TOO
Gnmey Williams, cartoon edito1· of
Colliers, recently wr ote a book entitled, I Meet Such People. In hi s
128 page piece of exposition, Williams
explains the p1·inciples of cartooning
and tells why cartoon editors shoot
them selves at the ripe old age of 31.
Amoirg other things, the penman
recalls some of the shocking incidents,
both humorous and embarassing, that
occur every day in the cartoon departm ent of Colliers.
After reading ·williams' bcok and
working at Don. To,dd's bean factory
for a week, I can · honestly say th e
editor has nothing on me. Vv"illiams,
old thing, I meet such people, too. So
please pass the arsinic and that .38
to me.
Take last Sunday morning, for instance. A studiou s looking chap pulled
a stool up to the counter and ordered
ham and eg·gs. I turned to the grill,
and he thusly informed me:
"Now, Lin, don't burst the yolk in
those eggs. I want them sunny-sideup, with a little ham grease splatte1:ed
gently over the top. Nothing makes
me madder than to have someone
burst.. the . yellow of my eggs." I assured him that th~ yolk would be safe
as the gold in Fort Knox, and proceeded to take pains in frying hi s
breakfast.
"Oh, Lin," he remarked, looking
over the top of the Gazette, "pu t the
ham on a separate plate, will you?" I
complied with his wishes. "And just
brown the toast on one side-put the
butter on the white part."
After fifteen minutes (it doesn 't
usually take that long, but I wanted
to please this g'UY, so I prepared the
short order longer) I placed what I
believed to be the finest t wo eggs
and hunk of ham in the country on
the counter and leaned back to watch
him gobble it up.
Imagine my terrified surprise when
he slid the ham on top of his eggs,
crunched his toast between his hands,
then beat . the whole meal into one
l>ig gooey catastrophe with his fork.
· '. ;.'iJust the way I like 'em," he smileg.bv?..§>,J butted rn.v head agains t the
coke container.
Then take the night we ·worked
late because of the concert up town.
In walks a shiek from the orient. H e
flashed a smile and yelled, "One hamburger please!"
"Comming up!" H e was a friend of
mine, and I fixed a very special hamburger with fried onions and all the
trimmings for him. I served it.
"Oh!" he screamed, "You, nonecomepooped ! I never can ingest these
pickle and mustard and onion. When
I ask for hamburger I want hamburger, not this ga1·den salad." Trying
to oblige I did away with the pickle,
onions, mustard and made him a
very plain hamburger-meat and
bun. Then I stood ther e, t ears nm.
ning_.down ..my greasy cheeks ·as he
applied hotsauce, ketsup, sait, pepper,
mayonaise and french fries to the
sandwich. Shakily, I drew a cup of
coffee and reached for the nearest
chair.
Speaking of coffee, brings to mind
tlie time a sweet young thing came
in and asked for a "cup of coffee
grounds.'' I said "with cream or with
out?" and she gave me a dirty look,
so I filled a cup with discarded coffee
ground s and watched her leave. I
won't elaborate on that-you know as
much about what she did with them
as I do.
A red head wanted an onion. That's
all just an onion. She sat there
munching the onion, while I pretended to be washing the dishes. At last
she told me why she was eating the
thing.
"I'm trying out for a pa1-t in a
play at Searcy and I have to cryonions always do the trick.'' I don't
know whether she will cry in the play
or not, but I'll bet the leading man
has fits. Whew!
I once poured myself a glass of
buttermilk and began to drink it
while chattering with a bunch of
guys. Then one of them goes into
fits of laughter saying, "Look at that
crazy fellow-;-he puts .salt in his
buttermilk!"
Oh, well, Williams, as I said before,
I meet such people, too.

I I
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Harding College Students Welcome
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We Are Here To
Serve You

Now is t he time t o buy a refrigerator.
See t he 1950 model GIBS ON now on display.
P. S ...We also have good used refrigerators.

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKER:Y''

Alvin was a member of the
Alpha Phi Kappa social club and
chorus. He received his degree
from Harding last term.
I
o

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

Miss Stubblefield is a junior

"·-t Harding College and a membe1

THE IDEAL SHOP

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

A pplian ces

f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Moudy
of Happy, Texas.

MAYFAIR HOTEL

.

Hotpoint

Mr and Mrs. J. Grant Stubble· I - -field of Tullahoma, Tenn., an-:

Jack Glasgow.

JEWELER

I

The Beanery

-----------..

Lane, Charles Stubblefield, Theo- pany at Shreveport, Louisiana.
dore Farmer, Donald Flanagan,
_Henry Waters, Clyde Keirn, Elvin
Wakham, Obert Henderson, and
Stubblefield - Moudy

L-0-N-G EASY TERMS

EASY PAY TIRE STORE

"Home ol Good Eats"

Across Street
From Post Office

,.,_____.. ____________-----...---..a
P hone 250

Roberson's
Rendezvous

1

CAFE & BUS STATION

Curlee suits $45.00 valueclose out price $29.95.

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE

The Rebel Grill is one of the favor-

"Sear cy's only exclusive men's s tore"
Troy Wr igh t
J. T. Langley

at the University of Mississippi.

ite on-the-campus haunts of students
That's because the Rebel Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the

-o-

busy atmosphere of college life.

"We will be happy to serve
your parties."

The Searcy Bank
- ~ =================================="="==~~~JJ

TI

WAN'l' YOUR CLOTHES DYED?
Ask us about 11rices
DRY WASH SAVE$ YOU l\IONEY
.03c lb. l\limimum of 6 lbs.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

-0-

PHONE 223

.........

Rem.ember Our Slosan:

~~ Rud=-~~ b~:t.fer :eu"'

.J

.. --·- 1

-andDRY CLEANERS

'

There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in college gathering spots everywher e-Coke belongs.
..,

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

Coca·Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, A1'kansas
i!l) 1949, Tho Coco -Colo Company
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arms into shape, while infielders record as saying. "We just don't
'Farm"· System For
, Don "Burger-Baron" Todd and
.
are being denied vital practice have the pitching," he groaned.
With the exception of one of the finest catchers in the league ! Bill Brumley, in the oplnion of See - E. •1• Wilkerson, E. Center.
drills on getting "that big one" "Wayne -'J ohnson might develop Major, Minor Leagues
and the double play practice.
into a pretty fair slab man, but
AthlE;tic Director M. E . Berry· in Joe Webb, who won the batting title last year with a hefty .451, 1 Captain Eldon Billingsley, will ----------------------~
A total of 58 players signed up I doubt that he can go all the hill told .Bison r eporters la st Wed- and a good second sacker in Hugh Groover, lhe Braves are nearly 1 lead the Red Sox to the champI
for the Majors, with four of the way when the going gets rough. nesday that "There w ill be no null and void as far as champio.1ship hopes flare. Jack Lively and ionship this spring.
Pete
~arnes
could
come
through
and
give
somebody
fits,
but
we
!
l\Vyatt
Jones
is
the
pitcher,
I
six teams having 10 men each.
"Our outfield looks pretty good, farm system between the major
hardly think this possible.
and the chunky little curveballer
The Phillies and Pirates have and I can't complain about the and minor leagues this year."
As
far
the
Pirates-wellyour
guess
is
as
good
as
ours.
Max
only a complete lineup apiece. In infield. Fletcher, Roe, and Camp
In 1948 th e system was in efthe Minors, where the High could make some difference at Iact, whereby a pla yei- in the Mowrer is by far the toughest pitcher in the organization to face
School makes the fifth team, a the plate, but you know that minors could be b rol,l ght up to with the stick. Cliff Seawel, the backstop, has trouble with a sore
Bruce Asphalt Tile Cleaner;89' lit.
total of 43 players signed up, baseball is a pitcher's game here. the maj or s i n a trade plan . But wing. however. which may take some time to heal and whether he
Brllel Self-Polishing Wax,98' tit
can
handle
Mowrer
remains
to
be
seen.
Claud
Danley
is
a
steady
hot
I
exclusive of the High School.
" If Max Mowrer is present Berryhill stated that the system
As the squads wait th e starting . for c\·er y ga m e the Pi ra ~c s will
corner resident, and Bill Nailon and Jack Lay should fit in the posiMERCANTILE
signal from Berryhill and the ' be tough, and the Giants are did not work sa tisfa ctoril y at tion of outfielders without much trouble.
Harding.
sun, team . .captains are having loaded. Yet, Curtis and U1e Phils
Th e m
· f orma t10n
·
At any rate, as Mowrer goes, so goes the Pirates and don't say
CO" .. PANY
i
came ou t a t
IVI
pl_enty of lime lo ponder to who, are due. You can call it a hunch, the drawing Wednesda for the I didn't tell you so. And that leaves two teams.
will play where. As usual specula- I guess."
teams to pla · th
Y 1l
Battle wiflt the Giants-and Phils.
.;, • .-•• •
.
.
.
Y m ·e mura
oops.
t ion
concernmg
the probable pen- PHI.LLI ES. .
s o, a 11 p 1ayers
·
_
m th e minors
-·-·-·
nant-wmners mounts. day-by-day.
The. 'Ph11l1es. hav. e a star stud- I wi'll have to be content to play
It's no secret that the Giants and Phils are loaded to the gills.
In an efffort . to
at some I dfefd lmeu p, w1tdh dplenty oi punch , minor league ball for the rest of The Phillies will field a well rounded team with Kenneth Keiser and
ti
ce~sus ~
op1~1on,
ison sports · o . ens1ve 1y an
efensively. Cap- the spring.
Dean Curtis a formidable battery. Bill Phillips will fit in beautiful
wnte~-s mt~rv1ewed each of the ta!n Jimmy Allen of the Phils j
_ _ 0 _ _. _
at third and may be called upon to do some relief hurling. Ray
captams this week.
will probably have the best defen•
Wright, all-star softballer, will probably slide in the shortstop slot,
Ththe Phils and Giants get most . sLeive suppBort opf ~ny team in the I Menes W inner In
J while Jimmy Allen and Jimmy Atkinson scramble over first and
Goodsof . e. pre-seaso~ nods, but all
ague.
ill
h1llips, the little Accumu 1a ti on Tourney
second.
pred1ct10ns are filled with "ifs." 1freshman from Alabama, and
.
I
.In the outfield, 'f leet Tommy Mohundro and Bob Camp bring ,
-L.a-d~es ApparelOIANTS
Justin Camp, the little scrapper
Emil Menes, Bison All-Star · smiles of joy to Captain Allen's comely puss.
I
R d
W
Captain Jimmy Miller, All-Star from Newpor.·t, will contribute to basketball player, won the recent
Th e G'1an t res ter sparkl es w1'th an m
. f'1e Id composed of Les Per- II
ea y 0
earsoftballer, has put Catcher Lowell I the le'ft handed offensive punch, accumulatiqn
tournament
at rin, third baseman, Jimmy "The Deer" Miller at short, a'nd Clarence ~\::=::::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::==:=::=::::=:::=:~
"Cas" Beauchamp on the spot as well as some fine fielding. Rhodes Memorial Field House, Richmond in his customary second base territory. The outfield will
concerning the inexperienced re- Jimmy Atkinson, Ken Keiser, R. beating Hugh Groover, 24 to 40 feature Cecil "Doc" Beck, a turbulant hitter, Glen Shaver and Carter
·
-
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LILES BROS.
New And Used

I

SMITH-VAUGHN

l
I

CarS
See Us Before
You Trade

WOOD-FREEMAN
.LUMBER CO;
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This fighting assembly will give time after these two had survived
any team a rough time.
the other elimination rounds.
PIRA1'ES .
Groover picked up thirteen short
Boasting undoubtedly the most shots, then each made three long
formidable battery in the Major ones apiece before Groover missLeagues, the Pirates defy anyone ed the declining shot.
The tournament was played
to better the fine combination
of Captain Max Mowrer and Cliff on an alphabetical basis this
Seawel. Lin Wright, Jack Lay, I year, with those whose last
Joe Nall, along with the rest of names beginning with the same
the team should prove to be one letter ·being in the same bracket.
of the top contenders. In the hot
This, along with the free throw
corner the Pirates have a depend- contest won by Joe Nall last
able playmaker, Lin Wright, who week, put the finishing touches
·11
b bJ
h ld h
w1
pro a Y o
t e strong- to the basketball season of 1950.
fielding position in the league.
Seawel, ·a fine receiver, will be a handicapped in that department,
great asset to Max Mowrer, who but i.f Howard Garner gets to
is r<~ted as one of the best hurlers moving we will give somebody a
in this area. With the entire tough time," says Stone.
Pirate team scrapping all the BRAVES
way, someone is going to be surCaptain Pete Barne of the
prised. This will be thring all the Breves is expecting a lot of scalps
way and have a potential threat after the season is over. He says,
for the other teams in the league-. "We are expecting the hitting of
DODGERS
Joe Webb, Hugh Grover, and
The Dodgers aren't very well "Thumpin" Theodore Farmer to
prepared to bid for a pennant this jl handle the offensive part and
year according to Zane Stone, just give mound staff a ball and
their captain. "Having just one ' they will take care of every

I
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Original and Finest

I

FOOT-LONG
Hot Dogs

l
i
t

Delux Barber and Beauty Shop
s. A.

NEW AND MODERN .
w. E. Walls _ J. E. Melton

Coffey -

ilhtric i'lcli.1

i~ht ~

Beauticians
Ima. l\Ia.c QuaUiclmwn Sherrod

fI

I[

Clearance on llurding
Scrapbool<s and Pliot-0 Albums.
\VERE $2.50
NOW $1.25
WHILE 'I'HEY

LA~T!

COJ\IE IN TODAY.

1

Phone 78

I ~---··•••m ••··------ i,;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,;;;;;-;;;;;~ II
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

Mr. and Mrs. Ma.x Patterson,
Owners

Doby Head

HUGHES
BOOK STORE
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We Wish '.fo Annotmce

YOUR LOCKER PLANT

The rurchasc Of

I

P~YOWS SEIWICE STATION

AL McFADDEN

!

----,----------~~============-

g::duatc:no1~

HARDING COLLEGE INN
W6ere Studwnfs Re-treat
7 a. m.-5 p. m.
8 p. m.-9:30 p. m.
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and
After Church Services

OFFERS
Low cost zero sloragc sp11cc-11crmils
Jmrchase at Ille seasonal low in price-not
s ubject to rurnl power line failures.
'.l.'hc finest in wholesale and retail meats.

1.

d

lli;,;·h school
college graduates
who wish to conlinuc their cdticafion a.nil want
em11Joym<'nt throu;;h the smnmcr ma.y wrik rm·
11ai:ticulurs.

•
:

$4.95 up

We Appreciate
·Your Business

-- -·-------- - 1
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Sohie cuFls! 2·s!rop5! Ti;;!-Kiltie$! :=-:-come ~ee

Baseball Season
Is Here!

GloYcs

Bats Ca[JS

Louisville Sluggers

Shoes
SEE

TJ-rnrn

AT

,

SECURITY BANK
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SEARCY- FROZEN FOOD

\Ve a11preciatc all patrona.g e.

·---1

.It

SpeCl•a(.: .

1

•1000 Granny White Road
Na.sh ville 4, 'fcnnesscc

!

.

-============:::T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i
r----"""" "·HEAD'S BARBER
Parkway Cleaners
SHOP
407 S. Main
Searcy

WORLD VISION PUBLISHI NG COMPANY

PECK'S PALACE
- - - . . - • •m

th~

1

~-;;

REMEMBER-

•-•••••• •• •

red hot fast ball, which incidently match es his
"1'ed mop, is Joe Nichols, wli.o is capable of 'throwing
sphere consistently past air-shattering bats. The big question is, will Lowell
Beauchamp work him for the best possible results ?
Baaaaa.aa.aaaaaaa!
And so, after looking desperately for horns , and offering juicy
tin cans to settle prospective doubts , we cry with a mad voice'Phils! and hope the oder doesn't linger as we leave the pen.
Thank you, Danial Blane Fulkerson.

r- - - - - - . ,

plkhec, w• will ho P""Y w•ll 1 _th_i_n_g_.'_'
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our fashion showing of newsy styles in wonderfully long ·weoring, bouncy crepe sole sports!
Suedes in NAVY, GRAY, GREEN, RUST, BLACK.
Smootli leathers in :. _RED, GREEN.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
-

__ l'j}!it-€

Sea.re

-

-

CO!!.!Jf:.v'i. lar~e1ot and be??-t stc~k. .cf 2hces

